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miles west of the eastern boundary. The
Beaver River from the Panhandle and Wolf
Creek from Texas unite to form the North
Fork of the Canadian which flows in an
easterly-southeasterly direction until it joins
with the main stream a few miles west of its
confluence with the Arkansas.
North of the North Fork the Cimarron
River flows nearly parallel with it; in the
northeastern corner are the Verdigris and
the Neosho rivers, flowing southerly into
the Arkansas. The most important stream
in the southern part of the state is the
Washita which unites with the Red River a
little east of the midway point of the south-
ern boundary. The Red River and its minor
tributaries drain the southern part of the
state. Oklahoma contains no lakes of im-
portance.
Climate. The climate is warm-temperate.
In general it is mild, both in summer and
winter, although in the midst of the summer
periods of extreme heat occur during which
the thermometer has been known to rise as
high at 115°. Severe cold weather is seldom
known; the winters are mild and salubrious.
In general the mean temperature for July
is about 81°, and for the entire year, about
80°. The rainfall in some districts reaches
57 inches but in the extreme west falls as
low as 20 inches or less; however, rains are
quite evenly distributed throughout the year
and except in the extreme western part are
sufficient for agricultural needs. In the
western third of the state and in the Pan-
handle droughts sometimes hinder the grow-
ing crops.
Mineral resources. Oklahoma has attained
notable distinction in the production of pe-
troleum with average yearly outputs of
about 185,000,000 barrels. Oil was first
produced in quantity in 1904 with a yield
o! 1,400,000 barrels. Within ten years the
production increased to nearly 107,000,000
barrels, valued at over $56,700,000. Nearly
one-fourth of the country's 100}000 miles
of pipe line are to be found in Oklahoma.
The interest aroused by oil production has
tended to overshadow the commercial im-
portance of coal development, though this
mineral ranks third in value. Most of the
coal mining is carried on in Pittsburgh, Coal,
Oknmlgee and Latimer counties; the coal
fields which are an extension of the Kansas
and Arkansas areas cover 12,000 square
miles. The annual output is about 14,000,-
 000 tons. Natural gas is second in rank
and in its production Oklahoma is surpassed
only by Texas. The annual output has risen
to as high as 357,893,000,000 cubic feet, but
normally ranges from 250,000,000,000 to
350,000,000,000 cubic feet. In the northeast-
ern part there is a profitable lead and zinc
region, a continuation of the mineral field of
southwestern Missouri. Other minerals
worked include limestone, asphalt, gypsum,
salt, and gravel.
An example of mineral developments may
be taken from the northeastern corner of
Ottawa County which lies in the Quapaw In-
dian Reservation. Lead and zinc mining be-
gan in 1902. Additional productive areas
were opened in 1907; the Pilcher field was
discovered in 1914. After 1917 the output
increased enormously and at last amounted
to 70 per cent of the production received
from the mineral area which reached into
three contiguous states.
More than 5,900 acres were covered by the
mining leases; from this region the output
in one year exceeded 49,000 tons of lead and
zinc concentrates. The royalties paid to the
Indians were in excess of $120,000.
Agriculture. Farming is the leading in-
dustry in the state; its development has been
very rapid since 1890. Over half of the
land area is devoted to farms, and about
two-thirds of the farm land is improved.
About two-fifths of the total number of
farms are between 100 acres and 174 acres
in area. Some white farmers are leasing
their holdings from the original owners—
the Indians. Before the era of white settle-
ment large sections of the state, especially
in the west, were utilized as cattle ranges;
Oklahoma is still an important livestock
state.
Among farm crops wheat is often first in
point of acreage with about 4,000,000 acres
devoted to this cereal that yields an annual
value of $50,000,000. Cotton ranks first in
value and somewhat surpasses corn in point
of acreage; Oklahoma is one of the four
great cotton states. The annual crop is ap-
proximately 1,000,000 bales of 500 pounds
each. Corn, the second cereal in value, is
grown on 3,000,000 acres. Over 1,150,000
acres are devoted to oats, and about 600,000
acres to hay, alfalfa being an important fod-
der crop. Potatoes are next in rank; other
important products are sweet potatoes, sor-
ghum, tobacco, flowers and nursery products,

